Factual Series

13 x 50’ HD

Facts for your success:

in total 18 x 50’ HD
Sensational real-life stories with more suspense than ever!
Crime and punishment in extreme Arctic locations
Action docs with a wide spectrum of crimes

fight club in one of the remotest villages, no job is too big or

in the nation: the Alaska State Troopers. They

too small for Alaska’s frontier force.

patrol the rugged terrain of America’s largest

We are there when the Troopers patrol the epic Iditarod dog

state, whose fiercely independent citizens don’t

sled race, cross frozen tundra to rescue an injured snow-

often regard the cops as their friends and helpers... The

machiner, and trek through bear-infested forests to regulate

roughly 400 officers often travel hundreds of miles in

bait stations. With only a handful of cops, the troopers at-

piercing subzero temperatures. Responding by land, air

tempt to keep the peace among 12,000 partiers in a beer tent

and sea — with backup sometimes days away — they

at the 25th annual Arctic Man.

face countless dangers in order to protect the people

In other episodes, the Police Department of the most popu-

and wildlife of Alaska.

lous and crime-ridden city in Alaska – Anchorage – joins
the Troopers in their efforts to catch Alaska’s most

In Season II of “Alaska State Troopers,” the National Geo-

hardened criminals. The challenges an Alaska

graphic Channel’s daredevil film team again spends several

State Trooper faces are diverse, but one

exciting months with the Troopers, both those who police

thing is sure – these are not

the towns and villages, and those who enforce fish and game

your average cops.

regulations. The episodes continue to reflect the many facets
of life and law enforcement in Alaska. Cameras accompany
the Troopers as they chase down suspects and respond to
gun calls in the dark of night. From embarking on a foot pursuit through the snowy woods to monitoring an underground
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t’s one of the toughest law enforcement agencies

